
Modern Skin Care Inherited from the South



EXCLUSIVE PROTOCOL CONCEPTS

Seaweed and Caviar Infusion Facial
Purifies, heals, soothes and plumps complexions 
with the perfect balance of seaweed from the 
warm waters of the South Atlantic and caviar from 
cold waters of the North Atlantic.
Sourced from the nutrient rich and pure waters 
of the oceans, the regenerative and unique 
marine ingredients in Sapelo’s Seaweed & Caviar 
Infusion Facial mitigate the aging effects caused 
by collagen, elastin and skin cell depletion. 
Organically extracted Red Arctic Caviar provides 
a ground-breaking, age management therapy 
that boosts luminosity and hydration and 
reduces redness and pigmentation. Mineral rich 
seaweed and kelp work as catalysts to support 
and accelerate the regeneration of collagen, 
elastin, hyaluronic acids and skin cells. The unique 
combination of ingredients in the treatment leave 
your complexion soft and plumped with visibly 
fewer lines.
Your Seaweed and Caviar Infusion Facial 
concludes with a generous application of Sapelo’s 
Spring Tide Serum which is infused with 5% of 
Red Arctic Caviar. The bio-active marine ingredient 
was originally developed to accelerate wound 
healing, and results from a Phase III Double-Blind, 
Randomized Study make our serum one of the 
world’s best products for revitalizing the skin. 
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Immune-Boosting & Stress-Relief Facial
Stabilizes and restores skin’s natural balance with 
herbal adaptogens.

For centuries, Chinese and Ayurvedic healing 
traditions have utilized herbal adaptogens to 
support our immune system’s resistance to 
stressors of all kinds. Specific herbal extracts have 
been discovered to allow skin cells to ‘adapt’ 
and stabilize when our bodies are under stress. 
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Sapelo’s botanical adaptogen facial brings your 
skin back to perfect balance. The perfect respite 
from the stressors of daily life, this facial will elevate 
the experience and will leave a calm that reflects 
the overall Sapelo experience and the peace of the 
Georgia coastline. 

The mask is infused with hyaluronic acids, marine 
algae and hydrating botanicals, one of which 
is the Resurrection Plant extract. The resilient 
Resurrection Plant is revered for its ability to adapt 
to severe habitat changes and survive periods of 
environmental stress. Completely desiccated after 
a long dry summer, it becomes miraculously and 
rapidly green again with the first drops of rain.

While the immune-boosting balm is left to work on 
your face, neck and décolletage, you will receive 
a gentle and relaxing neck and shoulder massage 
especially designed to increase circulation in the 
upper body area.  Sapelo’s warming rub, infused 
with ginger, minerals and healing herbs, stimulates 
and relaxes muscles for therapeutic long-term 
benefits that will be felt and seen long after your 
treatment is over.

Our Immune-Boosting & Stress-Relief Facial will 
impart immediate benefits of a beautiful, youthful 
glow. But your complexion will be armed to thrive 
and relax in the following days, giving you a lasting 
sense of well-being.

After your healing therapy, you will be gifted an 
exclusive 10 ml Sapelo Adaptogen Spray Tonic that 
will continue to balance and protect your skin cells 
for days after your treatment. Spray the serum on 
clean skin before applying other serums or cream.
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Sapelo Milk & Honey Hydrating Facial
Improves hydration while calming skin with honey 
and nourishing milk peptides.

Designed by a board-certified OB/GYN for 
pregnant and nursing mothers, but now enjoyed 
by all with sensitive skin, Sapelo’s Milk & Honey 
Facial swaddles the face and neck with milk 
peptides while local honey gently clarifies and 
hydrates complexions. 

Ease hormonal skin disturbances and dehydration 
with a biological infusion of natural healing 
ingredients that impart a natural glow. Experience 
a healthy yet gentle pathway to skin, collagen, 
and elastin renewal. This facial gently calms the 
complexions of anxious brides and their maids 
and is the perfect boost of hydration prior to 
any big event, imparting a young, fresh and 
airbrushed finish.



Get Your Skin in the Game  
Men’s Anti-Aging Facial 
Designed by Sapelo’s team of male chemists and 
physicians, this face-saving treatment is a game 
changer for men with normal to oily skin. 

Soothing aloe and skin conditioning seaweed, 
combine to make a gel mask treatment for the 
face and neck. The treatment exfoliates, deeply 
cleanses, then calms and soothes the face and 
neck. Essence of lemongrass and rosemary leave 
your skin and senses refreshed. 

Enjoy a warming ginger-infused neck and 
shoulder rub while the mask soothes and 
conditions your face. Finish your treatment with an 
Aloe Splash that will keep your skin feeling soft for 
days. 

Facial hair? We’ve got it covered. Sapelo offers an 
exclusive serum and oil for facial hair, both leaving 
your beard soft and clean.  

After the face-saving treatment, we recommend 
our Anti-Inflammatory Face Lotion/Aftershave or 
Aloe Aftershave splash!
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Après Sea & Sun Gua Sha Express Facial
Calm, soothe and restore skin with Gua Sha heart-
shaped Cryotherapy Wands. 

A skin cooling and soothing experience that calms 
inflammation and irritation from a day filled with 
sun, chlorine, salt, wind, sand, sunscreen and 
laughter! Relax as your Gua Sha facial expert, 
deeply cleanses, massages and restores your 
complexion to its natural radiance.

Enjoy a soap-free cleanse that wipes away all 
free radicals from your complexion. Apply our 
Seaweed Collagen Mask, formulated with light 
oils to ensure the cryo-wands glide effortlessly 
over the face, neck and decolletage. The mask, 
infused with a high concentration of collagen, is 
pushed deep into the skin due to the circulatory 
benefits of the Gua Sha massage. 

After a final cleanse and a gentle misting, the 
face is treated with Sapelo’s Trio of Hydrating 
Serums, leaving your face beautifully restored 
with a radiance that has you ready for your next 
adventure.



Blending Southern Beauty Philosophies with State-of-the-Art Skin Care Science


